[Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease - a summary and update based on the EASL-EASD-EASO Clinical Practice Guidelines of 2016].
The non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) as a common metabolic disease affects nearly one third of the population in the developed countries. The significance of the NAFLD is due to its spectrum disease (simple steatosis → NASH [non-alcoholic steatohepatitis] ± fibrosis → cirrhosis → HCC [hepatocellular carcinome]) character; its association with obesity, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), dyslipidaemia, metabolic syndrome, insulin resistance; and its complications both as a consequence of the direct progression of the liver disease and also related to the additional target organ damage due to the progression of the metabolic disease (cardiovascular, renal). The clinical practice guideline jointly authored by 3 European professional societies (EASL-EASD-EASO) in 2016 offers a gap-filling, more united diagnostic, therapeutical and follow-up algorithm for the management of NAFLD. The authors of this article could only aim at highlighting the most important considerations and cite a few important literatures that became available only after the publication of the original article. Orv Hetil. 2018; 159(45): 1815-1830.